Daniel and the Lions Storyboard (Visual Aid)
For Children's Bible Lesson based on Daniel 6:
God Saved Daniel From the Lions!

Make Your Own Visual Aids Using Printable “Stickers” and Standup Bible Characters   http://mybiblecrafts.com

**Safety Tips:** Keep scissors out of reach of children. Keep all glue caps, marker caps and other small items out of reach of children age 3 or under, as they are a choking hazard. Use nontoxic washable markers only. Watch young children when they are using crayons, to be sure they don't put them in their mouths. Have an emergency plan in place in case of injury, ie. personnel trained in First Aid procedures

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photo of Visual Aid: Daniel and the Lions Bible Story Board / Play Set</th>
<th>Supplies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| [Image of visual aid](https://mybiblecrafts.com) | Project Display Boards / Tri-Fold Display Board*  
Construction paper OR  
Craft paper (large rolls)  
Cardstock  
Extra strength glue  
Masking tape  
Restickable glue sticks OR  
Repositionable glue sticks  
Crayons, markers (if using black-and-white pictures).  

Pre-made Stand-ups:  
Angel  
King Darius  
Two Princes  
Grown-up Daniel  

Pictures to Print (Stickers):  
Sun, Moon, Bible  
Daniel Kneeling  
Daniel Praying  
Scrolls of New Laws  
Words pages 1-3 |

* Tri-fold Display Boards (Also called Presentation Boards or Project Display Boards). You can find these for $1.00 at some dollar stores or 99 cents stores. To use a smaller display board, reduce the size of your pictures. Make your own: Cut a large cardboard box: Using a safety box cutter, carefully cut off one side, the top and bottom. The display board in the photo is 40” X 27”. The center is 20” wide, the sides 10”.

---

**How To Make the Daniel and the Lions Storyboard**

**Design Your Storyboard:** Arrange the words and pictures in a way that you think will work best for you and your class. The storyboard design above is just one possibility. Read through the lesson to familiarize yourself with it. Play with the pictures and characters to see what works best. After you decide on your storyboard design, glue the Den, Daniel’s House, and the Words to the Storyboard with extra-strength glue.

**Daniel's House:** Daniel's house Cut a big rectangle out of construction paper. (The one in photo is 8” X 12”). Cut a window in the house, but leave the left side attached, and fold. You'll need to open and close it when the lesson indicates to do so. (Window is 3-1/2” X 2-3/4). Roof: Cut a rectangle with the edge slanted. (See photo). Glue Daniel’s house onto the Storyboard with extra-strength glue.

**Den:** Cut a large semi-circle shape out of craft or construction paper. Crumple, then straighten to give it a “rock” look. Add crayon marks (with crayon laid on its side) for added “texture”. Make smaller semi-circle shape out of black construction paper to glue on top of that (Inside of den). Make sure it’s big enough to fit all of your characters. Use extra-strength glue to glue the den onto the Storyboard. (The one in the photo is 11” X 10”).
**Stickers:** Print the black-and-white pictures and color them (shown above), or print the color-illustrated pictures: The Scrolls, Sun, Moon, Daniel Kneeling, Lions will need to be repositionable since you'll moving them around during the lesson. **Also put restickable glue on the back of the Angel and the Princes.** To make repositionable stickers, place restickable glue or Elmer's™ Repositionable glue on the back of the pictures. Allow to dry before sticking.

**Standups:** If you have already done lessons 3 or 4, use the Angel from that lesson. The new standups you'll need to make for this lesson are: King Darius, Grown-up Daniel and the Two Princes. **Put restickable glue on the back of the Angel and the Princes.** Fold back the tabs before sticking. See Craft instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How to Use the Daniel and the Lions Storyboard:</th>
<th>Sharing Your Daniel and the Lions Storyboard:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place Storyboard on the table. Reserve a seat for yourself next to the Storyboard. You may want to have a helper to place the stickers on the opposite side of the Storyboard. Seat children so they can all see it. Introduce the characters to the scene and stand them up in front of the board when indicated in the lesson. The lesson (skit) will also tell you when to add and remove your stickers. Daniel and the Lions Bible Play Set: Make the characters more sturdy by laminating or placing clear Contact Paper™ over your stickers and characters before cutting them out. Let children re-tell the story in their own words using the Bible play set.</td>
<td>Limited Sharing: To get maximum use out of your Bible Storyboard, you may also share your lesson and bible resources with the teachers of your same local church or preschool, and with your own family. See the terms and conditions of using these printables. This lesson is best-suited for ages 3-6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More Bible Story Digital Downloads:**

For more printable bible resources and children's digital downloads of Sunday school lessons and Bible stories (including lessons, activities, crafts, color-illustrated visual aids, coloring sheets, bulletin board decorations), as well as free crafts, activities and ideas for children's ministry visit our websites:

http://mybiblecrafts.com  
http://biblekidsfunzone.com  
http://sunday-school-fun-zone.com